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JANUARY 16, 1954

THE HARDING BISON SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXVII, No. 10

I

Council Schedules McDaniel, Richards,
Student Body Crosby In May Finals
Assembly, Feb. 2

"

,_..
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BEDAZZLING BEAUTIES - Voters next week will have a hard
time deciding between these three beauties, finalists for the honor of
queen of the Petit Jean, college annual. They are (1. to r.) Jerry Chesshir, Mary Ann Tonkery, and Betty Hehn.

Final Voting Held On Claims Of Three
To Title Of Queen Of 1954 Petit Jean
.

•

By MARGARET AUSTIN
Final voting came yesterday on the claim of three camp\lS beauties to
the title of queen of the Petit Jea;n, college annual.
In a preliminary election held in 1- - -- - - - - - - - - - - chapel Jan. 8, the student body
summoned Jerry Chesshir, Betty
Helm, and Mary Ann Tonkery from
the ranks of fellow candidates to
the honor of finalists.
The final run-off was held yes~
terday in chapel, the results of
The position of Bison editor is
which will not be revealed until pow open for applications, faculty
the Petit Jean is ' dedicated in the sponsor, Neil B. Cope, announced
spring. At that time two of the today. Present editor, Mary Ann
finalists will relinquish their claim Whitaker, has presented her resigto the title of queen and serve as nation, effective at the end of the
maids.
semester.
Miss Whitaker resumed her last
Candidate Sketches
year's post as .e ditor at the beginMiss Chesshir, the Delta 'Iota canning of the fall semester when electdidate, is a junior from Nashville. ed editor, Tom Nelson, failed to reA member of the WHC club, she is turn to school. She took the posimajoring in home economics.
tion with the understanding that
Miss Helm, the nominee of the
it would be for one semester.
Sigma Tau Sigma club; is a junior
Cope stated that those wishing
from Wenatches, Wash. She is a to apply for editor of the paper
member of the Kappa Kappa Kappa should see him or Miss Whitaker
club and is majoring in elementary by 5 p.m. Tuesday.
education.
Only juniors or seniors should
Miss Tonkery is the candidate of apply, Cope said.
The position
the Alpha Phi Kappa club. She is carries a $75 scholarship.
The
a senior from Fairmont, W. Va., a editor will be selected by Cope and
member of the WHC club, and is a Miss Whitaker and approved by
history major.
the faculty committee on student
The vote count was not revealed
publications.
by annual editor, Shirley Birdsall.
In the election the finalists won
over nine other candidates, all nom- Government Announces
inatee by men's social clubs.

Editor Post Open
For Applications

,.

Indian School Positions

More Voting Next Week
Other elections, best all-around
and favorites, will be held next
week, according to Miss Birqsall.
The student council will nominate
six boys and six girls to run for
best all-around honors. The selection of class favorites will be by
write-ins on the ballots.

Camera Club Sponsors
Second Photo Contest

$

The January snapshot contest
sponsored by the Harding Camera
club is now open and prints of
campus activity will be received for
the contest, according to Jim Mahaffey, president.
"With the unusually heavy snow
this week and many snowball fights,
snowmen built, and other activities,
the result should be some excellent
prints," Mahaffey stated.
Entries in the contest may be left
at the public relations office in room
207, administration building. The
photographer's name and any information concerning the print
should be attached to the print or
written in ink on the back of the
picture. The next regular meeting of the
Camera club will be the fourth Tuesday night at 7 in room 304 of the
administration building. All members are urged to be present and
visitors are welcome, stated Mahaffey.

By JACKIE KING
Students at Harding will soon
have their promised opportunity "to
give vent to their wrath" at a student body meeting. The meeting,
under the direction of the student
council, will be held at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 2, in the large auditorium.
Norman Hughes, council prexy,
stated that he hoped the students
will take this opportunity to present their gripes, problems, and
questions where they can do some
good.
Hughes said the meeting will present .a challenge to students to
stand up and be recognized, and
the council prexy urged all students
to attend the meeting.
Library Issue
One of the issues to be discussed
at the student meeting will be that
of leaving the library open on Wednesday nights during prayer meeting.
In a petition presented to the
council at their regular meeting
Tuesday night, it was suggested
that the library should be closed to
allow employees to attend services,
and to encourage students to do
the same. Other factors involved
and these will be presented at the
meeting.
A suggestion presented and accepted by the council was that of
placing a stamp machine in the student center for the convenience of
students. The project will be investigated and arrangements made
as soon as possible.
Street-Walking
Another problem presented to the
council was that of the students
walking in the street going and
coming from church. If arrangements can be completed, larger
sidewalks will be built on the east
side of the street. Meanwhile, students are urged not to walk in the
streets because of the danger.
Students are asked to present
to the council members any suggestions they have concerning the
proposed park just east of the campus. At a called meeting next Tuesday night, a definite plan is to be
drawn up to be presented to Dr.
Benson.
The council is slated also to make
nominations for best all around students, to be announced later. Winners will be featured in the Petit
Jean.
School Social Planned
Hughes announced plans for a
school social during the brief holiday between semesters.
These
plans will be made known to students at a later date.
Owen Olbricht presented a report on the' student affairs committee meeting. The committee has
approved the rule allowing club
other socials to be
held out side the city limits, but
within the immediate vicinity, such
as Bill's Grill, and Wyldewood.

The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced a new
Elementary Teacher examination
for filling positions in Indian Schools
throughout the United States and
in Alaska. The salary is $3,410 a
year.
Appropriate education is required. No written test will be giv~
en. The maximum age ' limit is 50
years (waived for persons entitled
to veteran preference). Students
who expect to complete all the re-.
quired courses within 90 days of the
date of filing applications ~ay apply.
Full information regarding the
examination, including instructions Thirty New Students
on how to apply, may be obtained
at many post offices throughout Expected At Semester
the country or from the U. S. Civil
Come Feb. 1 Harding College stuService Commission, Washington 25, dents will experience new faces as
D. C. Applications will be accepted well as familiar ones.
until further notice.
According to information from the
dean's office, some 30 new students
are expected on campus at the beDr. ,Joe Pryor Honored
ginning of the second semester. Feb.
1 marks the date for counseling of
By Fellow Scientists
students, both ola and new, and the
Dr. Joseph E. Pryor, head of the following day for registration. Feb.
physical science department, has 3, the 'regular class schedule will be
been elected Fellow of the Ameri- resumed.
can Association for the AdvanceTen of the new students are exment of Science, according to an students of Harding, having attendannouncement by Dr. Raymond L. ed the alma mater for at least one
Ta)"lor, Associate Administrative semester.
Those returning are
Claude Danley, Morgan Richardson,
Secretary of the association.
The distinction is one which is Jim Ballenger, Dick Coxey, R. E.
granted only on the recommenda- Cook, John Anderson, Jack Hogg,
tion of other scientists and in recog- Ruth Posey, Mae Ruth Eades, and
nition of achievement.
Lester McCartney.

By ELTA STAIWNG

Rain, nsow, sleet, and cold were fo~gotten yesterday as 13 campus beauties brought a foreshadowing of fairer days to come and
the annual spring May Fete, sponsored •by the Ju Go Ju social club.
Coming out victorious in preliminary voting were two juniors and
a senior- Barbara Richards, Norma Crosby, and Nancy McDaniel.

Staff Appofntments
And Additions Made
Bison editor Mary Ann Whitaker
this week revealed several staff
changes and additions to Bison
personnel.
Jennie Schoolfield, junior from
Wichita Falls, Tex., has been appointed associate editor. Betty Helm,
junior from Wenatchee, Wash., has
been selected as society.editor. She
succeeds Jane Sutherlin, who has
resigned to assume duties as assistant Petit Jean editor.
Miss Whitaker announced that
the position of religious editor will
be filled by Edward Baker, freshman Bible major from Pearl River,
N.Y.
Toady Bedford, Philadelphia, Pa.,
sophomore, has been filling the position of sports editor since Jim Tuttleton resigned before Christmas,
and will continue to do so.
The following have been appointed to permanent staff positions:
Dale Porterfield, Elta Starling,
Jane Claxton, Leo Ford, Billie Dixon,
Gwen Amos, Dewey Brown, Bob
Cross, Jim Hayes, Richard Gee, and
Glenn Organ.

Dr. Kenney'~Paper
To Be Microfilmed
Dr. Charles D. Kenney, associate
professor of political science, has
given his permission to the state
department to microfilm his dissertation entitled "Soviet Deviations
from International Law Since World
War II."
Lewis M. Bright, acting chief,
Readers Services Branch, Division
of Library and Reference Services of
the State Department, said in his
letter, "If your permission is forth
coming, you may be assured that
its use will be restricted to officials
within the Department unless otherwise specified by you."
Kenney said that he regarded
the request personally from the
standpoint that it would be a tangible way to fight communism. The
dissertation was finished in 1951.
The Public Affairs Press in Washington, D. C., is going to print
Kenney's dissertation after it is
brought up to date.

The three finalists were chosen
from candidates from each of the 13
girls' social clubs by popular vote
during chapel yesterday.
Final voting will co:lne, at a later
date with the queen to be crowned
May 1. The two remaining candidates will serve as attendants to
the queen.
Miss Richards, president and Ju
Go Ju candidate, is 11 junior from
Cleveland, Tenn. She is majoring
in business.
Miss McDaniel is a home economics major from' West Point, Ga.
Nominee of the WHC club she is
classified as a senior.
Miss Crosby, the La Companeras
repreSentative, is a junior from
Pangburn. Her major is home economics.
Tia Vern Crews and Melba Sands
were chosen as high school attendants for the queen. Jamie Stanford
was the other high school candidate
for position as attendant to the
queen. Miss Crews is a representative of the Sub Deb club, Miss Stanford, a S.T.A.R. nominee, and Miss
Sands, a candidate of the K.A.T.
club.
Other candidates and their clubs
were:
Joreta West, Gata; Shirley Birdsall, Kappa Kappa Kappa; Bobbie
Murphy, M.E.A.; Thelma Harmon,
Oege; Jennie Schoolfield, Omega
Phi; Hazel Stroud, Phi Delta; Mary
Ann Whitaker, Regina; Bonnie McAdams, Tofebt; Sara Jean Covey,
Delta Chi Omega; and Sue Hart,
HHH.
Plans for the Man Day event are
not yet complete, Jane Sutherlin,
May fete director, said. The court
will be chosen at a later date also,
Miss Sutherlin stated.

'Dear Departed'
T-o Be Given Tuesday
"The Dear Departed," a comedy
in one act by Stanley Houghton,
will be presented at 7:30p.m., Tuesday, in the small auditorium. Directing the production is Ruth Long.
The cast of the play includes Margaret Willis as Mrs. Slater; Marian
Rawlings as Mrs. Jordan; Charles
Hare as Henry Slater; Jerry Pearson as Ben Jordan; Joy Ganus as
Victoria Slater; and Sam Jarrell as
Abel Merryweather.
There will be a charge of 10
cents for this production.

FIRST SNOW - Clara NeU Waters, freshman from Alachua, Fla.,
got to see her first snow this week as this section of the state came
under Old Man Winter's chilling blanket. Clara Nell wasn't alone in
her enthusiasm, however, for snow on the front lawn fast disappeared
in a maze of snowball fights.
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hink On These Things

IF YOU ASK ME
By JANE CLAXTON

By EDWARD BAKER

t

Weather forecast:

-by Gil Truitt

Snowed under.

Eelito rial izing-

Small Contribution; Big Consequence

Dr. Benson brought up a subject this week in chapel
which interests us - voluntary labot. He mentioned that
there are a number of swings for the campus in the workshop which need to. be painted. He suggested that perhaps
some of the students might be willing to volunteer a tree
afternoon to help paint the swings.
Further, in mentioning the possibility of part of the
school property being converted into a private park for the
school, he touched again on the prospect of voluntary student
labor in helping with this project.
We don't know if there have been any responses to his
suggestions or not, but we would like to think that there have.
It use to be quite common for students to volunteer labor
to help out in useful school projects. We call to mind the
summer that students helped to tear down old Godden Hall.
The school provided room and board, but the volunteer helpers didn't expect or receive any pay for the work they did.
Those students felt like they were a part of Harding; and
because they did have that feeling, they were more than
willing to do something to help in the progress of Harding.
In those days there weren't many fine buildings on the
campus. Students and faculty alike were struggling to make
Harding what it is today. And today we wonder if maybe
the feeling that "we have arrived" hasn't prevaded the
campus. We no longer have to struggl ~because we have
our fine new buildings. We can now sit back and enjoy our
material blessings.
And perhaps that word "material" strikes the keynote
of the problem. Have we let materialism blind us to the
greater spiritual blessings that can be ours if we only consider ourselves as part of Harding and are willing to sacrifice a little to make it even better than it is now?
We can never afford to think that ·~we have arrived,"
for as sure as we do we will begin to slip back doWn the road
to degeneration. When satisfaction enters the front door,
then progress is sure to flee out the back door.
It seems like only a small contribution, but perhaps an
afternoon of voluntary labor will help us all to retain that
spirit of helpfulness and self-sacrifice which is so much a
part of Harding.

THE

Btson
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Mary Ann Whitaker ................................................... ....... Edito:r
Jennie SchooHield ............................................ Associate Editor
Lawrence Crawford ..... .. .. ...... .... ... ... .. .. .. ... .. Business Manager
Dickie Burt .. ... .... ... ... ....... ... .... ... Assistant Business Manager
Richard Gee, Glenn Organ ................i ............... Business Staff
Betty Helm ............................................................ Society Editor
Edward Baker ..... .... .... .. .. .... ........ .. .. .... .... .. ...... . Religious Editor
Toady Bedford ...................................................... Sports Editor
Jarome Barnes, Dewey Brown, Bob Cross ............ Sports Staff
Maxine Richesin .. ... ... ..... ........ ...... ........ .. ... Circulation Manager
Weldon Hatcher ·················· ······'··························· Photographer
Sue Lawrence ............................................ High School Editor
Jackie King, Margaret Austin, Jane Brummitt, Leon Gleason,
Dale Porterfield, Elta Starling, Jane Claxton, Leo Ford,
Judy Day, Billie Dixon, Gwen Amos ........................ Staff
Herman West ...... :............................................................. Printer
Leon Gleason, Dale Kesner, Bill Reed .......... Mechanical Staff

What do you think about the
park Dr. Benson suggested?

As I look about me here on
the campus, ·I sometimes won·
der. I wonder if we all love the
Lord as we should. I wonder if
we all are trying our very best
to insure our soul's for Heaven.
I wonder if 'Some of us take
Christianity for granted.
Many, many of us here at
Harding have baa the opportunity, the privilege, the blessing, to
have been reared in Christian
homes , our parents being members of the Church. Because of
this, do we ever take that fact
for granted, as an accepted
thing?
Ask yourself the question,
"Have I ever known anything
·o ther than Chris·t ianity in reli·
gion ?" The answer may sur·
prise you more than you realize,
if you really think about the
subject. Have you, in · the past,
had the misfortune of knowing
or
believing
denominational
teachings? It isn't easy for such
a person to recognize t!he truth
'when he hears it.
Not long ago, spread over our
entire country from one coast to
the other, we heard or read of a
certain group of people in Arizona. These people practiced
polygamy.
Perhaps the saddest fact to be
made known to the public was
that girls, 15 and 16, were led
to believe they would never see
Heaven unless they were married
very young and had more than
one husband.
Sometimes it is muCh the same
for those who are members of a
denomination. They have been
taught certain "codes" and
'"creeds" by which they were to
live. Then if the truth is presented to them, they believe it to
be false from their previous instruction.
If you have never known any
other doctrine save t!he doctrine
of 'Christ, you should thank God
unceasingly for that blessing.
Sometimes we take our Christianity for granted.
rr know a girl from the North

who was not brought up in a
Christian home. She learned the
truth a few years ago and be·
cause of it her moi!her has constantly tried to prevent her from
attending services to worship
God. She has tried to make her
daughter give up her new life.
This girl knows what it means
to be a Christian. She had to
work to become one, and even
now has to work to continue to
be one.
Someone once said, "If a thing
is worth anyt!hing, it is hard to
acquire." I believe we can adapt
these words of wisdom to fit our
own personal need. If living
with God in Heaven means en·
ough to us, it will not be an easy
life that we have to lead here on
the earth.
Let those who are Christians
take heed also, lest they fall.
Many times as we live .our daily
lives, day after day, it is hard for
us to see our "little" sins. We
know we are not perfect, but let
each Christian look into his heart
and examine himself. Let us not
get so set in our ways, our ideas,
and our tP.oughts, that we are
never ready to accept construe·
tive criticism.
Remember the Jewish race,
how, in their minds they said to
themselves, •·• we are God's chosen
people. Surely we are right."
Remember also, how in their own
minds they were expecting a
worldly king, one who would
bring wealth, power, and fame
to their race once again.
Christ offended them by teach·
ing new commandments, other
than those they had previously
followed. Sometimes these new
laws hurt them. They s'howed
the Jews, as well as others, where
it was wrong to any longer fol·
low the Old Law. Because of
this, the Jews rejected tne new
plan.
Let us not become so set in our
ways, so self-satisfied with our·
selves, that we become in danger
of losing the most precious pos·
session we have-our souls!
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are being jammed in about half
of East Germany, whose total
population is 18,000,000
The Soviets have installed a
new apparatus east of MadgeBy WELDON HATCHER
burg. Also, they maintain four
or five more in important indus. I~-------------~
trial areas in Thuringia and Sax·
The three inches of snow that
ony. They also have smaller came our way this week has been
portable jamming units about the the cause of many humorous in·
size of an ice-box.
cidents. Add to the numerous
Then there is ano[her Soviet falls this one.
'Professors Meyers and Isaacs
improvement.
E;ast German
radio stations, as a part of the were walking toward the student
government's promised better liv· center when Meyer's feet sud·
ing conditions, have improved denly slipped and he came down
their programs since last sum- with a thud. 'Isaacs looked down
mer. (At that time, ·the chief at the mighty softball pitcher as
commentator of the East Berlin he lay sprawled on the sidewalk
radio, admitted that Communist and in a serious tone said, ''l
radio programs were a "dread· saw you falling, but there wasn't
ful 'b ore.") The new program· anything I could do."
While a certain girl was home
ming gives more light music and
other entertainment, and a little for the holidays, she was asked
to teach a children's Bible class.
less political propaganda.
She consented, and 'began the
Shades Of Wild West
class by asking, "'•What little boy
If anyone is adventurous and can tell us t'he meaning of the exlonging for the days of the "Wild pression, 'The quick and the
West," he might try, as a sub· dead?'"
s't itute, Bolivia. There is a railA hand quickly went up.
road which connects Corumba, ''Please ma'am," he said, "the
Brazil, and Santa 'Cruz, Bolivia, quick are the ones that get out
which is under heavy attack. The of the way of automobiles, an!l
Yanaiguas Indians who inhabit the dead are the ones that don't."
the region resent this invasion
of the railroad and meet each
Week's Thought
train wifu a shower of arrows.
The commission in charge of There was a door ·tfuat stood ajar,
the railroad has ordered that the That one had left for me;
engineers on the trains should be But I went seeking other doors,
given firearms to protect them- To which I had no key.
selves.
And when at last 'I turned to seek
The railroad is the Yanaiguas' The refuge, and the light,
first contact with western civili· A gust of wind had shut the door,
zation except for an occasional And left me in the night.
high·flying plane.
-THE MOIDCANS
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Atoms•For-Peace
In reply to President Eisenhower's atoms· for· peace proposal, the Russians have made
a response. They have stated
that they are willing to meet in
conference to discuss the matter.
Russia indicated that Soviet Am·
bassador Zarubin will represent
'his country at preliminary con·
ferences to be held in Washing·
ton. The time for the meeting
has not been set.
The President's proposed program would have world atomic
powers chip in part of their raw
materials and atomic know·how
for the development of atomic
power for peaceful uses.
Along the line of atomic de·
velopment, something new is
coming. A revolutionary new
a tom smasher 10 times more
powerful ·than any now existing
is being produced. The machine
is to ·be constructed at t!he Atomic
Energy Commission's Brookhaven (N.Y.) National Labora!ory.

Soviet Improvements
On
th~ matter of improve·
Subscription Price: $2.00 Per Year
ments, the Soviets have come up
Official student weekly newspaper published during the with some. They now have more
regular academic year by the students of Harding College, efficient methods than ever of
preventing East Germans from
Searcy, Arkansas.
listening to RIAS, the American
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936 at High Commission broadcasting
Searcy, Arkansas, Post Office under act of March 3, 1879.
station in Berlin. The 'broadcasts

Margaret Austin - It sounds
good to me. l like to walk around.
Kenneth Perrin - I believe it
would be a good thing. There
definitely isn't enough room on
the campus.
Peggy Saunders I can't
think of a better suggestion, myself!
Joe Segraves - It is wonderful if they don't have segregation.
Charlene Holcomb - I think it
would really be great if it is pri·
vate.
Jerome Barnes - The campus
is a mighty small place in the
spring.
Camille Anderson Sounds
O.K. to me!!
Leroy Alexander - An excel·
lent idea.
Alta Luna Cheek - I think it
it a splendid idea.
Charles Pittman - It's a very
good idea to beautify our campus
in this way.
Pat Trigg - I think it's a great
idea.
James Allen - In my opinion
1!his would be a great addition
for both the faculty and the student body.
Benny Ponder - Sounds good
to me.
Harold McRay - I believe that
the students would appreciate it
very much.
Dot Davis - It is the best
thing 1 can think of. I'm all for
it!
Toady ·B edford - Fine, a nice
addition to an already beautiful
campus.
Bobbie Jean Wirth - I believe
a park is just what we need.
Charles Shaw - A park could
be very advantageous in the right
location.
Satoru Numajiri - Good idea.
But better beautify the campus
first.

Around

t:he

Campus
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~ociet~ 'news

BETTY HELM

Jan. 16, 1954

Clubs Centered

King-Tao Zee Weds
Miss Jue Of Hughes

On Banquet Plans

SOCIETY EDITOR

HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

Soc'ially Speaking

Miss Marilyn Price Weds Pvt. Futrell
In Formal Afternoon Ceremony, Dec. 27
Miss Marilyn Price, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John C. Price, Searcy,
became the bride of Pvt. Bobby R. Futrell, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Futrell, Walnut Ridge, on Sunday, Dec. 27, at the First Methodist Church,
Searcy.
I - - - - -- - - - -- - - Dr. Jack Wood Sears officiated
at the double ring ceremony. Nuptial music was provided by Mrs. R.
A. Ward, organist, and Edwin L.
Stover, violinist and brother-in-law
of the bride, Clarksville, Tenn.
Saturday evening, Dec. 12, the
Miss DeLois Bruce, Batesville, was
"maid of honor, Bridesmaids were Lambda Sigma club started off a
Miss Peggy Futrell, sister of the busy banquet season for Harding
groom, Walnut Ridge, and Miss Von social clubs. The theme of the
Dean Gray, Batesville. Jim Ballin- banquet centered around the activiger, cousin of the groom, Cornin!:t ties of Pogo, with the master of
served as best man. Ushers were ceremonies, Leo Ford, acting as PoJim Hughes, Batesville, and Bob go.
The banquet room as Okeefenokee
Cole, Pocahontas.
Following the ceremony, a recep-: Swamp at Christmas time was dection was held in the Emerald Room orated with snow covered Christof Ganus Student Center. Mrs. Cia- mas trees, and brightly colored balls.
vis B. Edwards, sister of the bride, The centerpiece portrayed Pogo in
Fort Worth, 'J:ex., presided at the styrofoam.
The menu consisted of tomato
punch bowl. Also serving at the
bride's table were Mrs. Donald P. juice, tossed salad, minute steak,
Chaney, Newport, and Mrs. W. A. creamed potatoes, beets, lima beans,
Morris, St. Louis, Mo., both sisters strawberries and ice cream, milk,
and coffee.
of the bride.
Those present were:
Miss Emogene Rowlett, Little
Norman Hughes, Nancy McDaniel;
Rock, cousin of the bride, was in
charge of the bride's book. Misses James Zink, Wilamae Parker; Bob
Jane Sutherlin and Jackie King Anderson, Billie Dixon; Richard
also assisted at the reception. Music Pflaum, Juanita Ward; Max Ballard,
was provided by Bobby Scott Fuller. Ortell Armstrong; Virgil Ware,
The groom is a graduate of Harq,. Glenda Givens; Glenn Burgess, Beting College where he was a member ty Jean Ruby; Leo Ford, Norma
of the Koinonia social club. Mrs. Crosby.
Dennie Hall, Mary Wiley; Charles
Futrell also attended Harding. She
was a member of the Ju Go Ju club. Thacker, Donna Stroupe; Preston
Pvt. Futrell is now stationed at Laferney, Norma Lee; Jack MereFort, Sill, Okla., and Mrs. Futrell dith, Cora Payne; Joe Seagraves,
Kay Gillespie; James McKee, Edna
is working in St. Louis.
MacMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Summitt, Mr.
and Mrs. Carroll Cannon, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Cannon, Mr. and Mrs.
George Gurganus, and Mr. and Mrs.
James Atterberry.

Banqueting Begins
With Lambda Sigma

Phi Deltas Banquet
At Rendezvous

Members o~ the Phi Delta. social
club and therr guests met m the
Blue Room of the Rendezvous for
their annual banquet Saturday
night. The theme of "Midnight in
Manhattan" was carried out in the
room decorations with a skyline of
Manhattan.
So that all would be properly
dressed for the occasion, the men
were presented with top hats and
canes and the women wore mitts
to complete their formal attire.
The menu consisted of fruit neetar, chicken fried steak, lima beans,
baked potatoes, tossed _salad, cr~nberry sauce, strawbernes and 1ce
cream.
Jim Maxwell, master of ceremonies,
introduced
Meredith
Thorn
and Mary
Lou Johnson
who entertained the audience witli a short
act entitled, "Dear John."
Miss Johnson then gave a reading in which she imitated a Broadway columnist. Thorn pantomined
two of Jerry Lewis' records, "I
Hang Your Picture Upside Down"
and "They Go Wild, Simply Wild,
Over Me."
The last number was a hillbilly
orchestr~ consisting of Ann Reinhart with a trashcan, Beverly Snow
on the wash-board, Mickey Price
with a uke, and Jo Anne Johnson
blowing on a comb. Robert Meyers,
as speaker, related humorous poetry
to the group.
Those attending the banquet were:
Martha Clayton; Jo Anne Johnson; Ann Reinhart, ~ill Reinhart;
Mickey Price, J. W. Hicks; Mollie
Bradke, Doyle Border; Glenda Givens, Dale Porterfield; Ann Cooper,
J. W. Collins; Ruby Anderson, Benton Allen.
Beverly Snow, Walter Gilfilen;
Hazel Stroud, Bob Roe; Ruth Maxwell, Jim Maxwell; Meredith Thorn,
Mary Lou Johnson; Mr .. and Mrs.
Robert Meyers; Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pitner and daughter, Martha.

AI Poteete Marries
•
In Hol1day Ceremony
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CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP

It's Always Better

The Maryland Heights Church
of Christ, Maryland Heights, Mo.,
was the scene Dec. 18 of the wedding of Miss Peggy Jean Weddle
Club reporters:
and Mr. Alfred T. Poteete, Franklin,
Tenn.
Be sure to turn in the news of
The former Miss W eddie is the your club activities, especially your
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William banquet news.
Weddle, Maryland Heights, Mo.
Maid of honor was Miss Linda
.
.
Weddle, sister of the bride, and Sewmg, Dressmaking and
Steve Todd was best man. The
Alterations
cerei?ony was performed by Harvy
MONA DUNCAN
W PI
Starhng.
Mr. Poteete is a senior at Hard50 5 • easure
ing College and will graduate at the
CALL AT ANY TIME

ALWAYS

Miss Mary Ruth Herren's engagement to Alfred H. Petrich, is announced by Mrs. Flossie Herren,
Paragould. Mr. Petrich is the son
of Mrs. Bertha Petrich, New York,
N.Y.
Miss Herren is a sophomore majoring in elementary education, and
a member of the Tri-Kappa social
club.
Mr. Petrich is a member of the
Galaxy social club and a political
science major.
The wedding will be an event of
late August.

Enjoy

a

3

Miss Herren Engaged
To Alfred H. Petrich

A former Harding student, KingTao Zee, Shanghai, China, ~as wed
Dec. 26 in Memphis, Tenn., to Miss
Club activities for the week are Peggy Jue, Hughes. Zee attended
centered around preparations for Harding from 1948 to 1951.
the various banquets which are
Zee came to this country six
soon on the agenda. The Omega
Phi's are planning their banquet for years ago in memory of a Memphis
Friday, Jan. 15, and the Tri Kappas paratrooper killed in action in
and Tofebts will party Saturday, World War II. The Chinese youth
and his family became acquainted
Jan. 16.
The Delta Iota club and their with Mrs. J. C. Cook of Memphis
dates enjoyed a Christmas party in and her son while the latter tw~
the Emerald Room of the Student were in Shanghai on a world tour. •
Center, Dec. 12. The room, lighted
The families corresponded after
by a Christmas tree and candles, the Cooks returned home. When
was decorated with snow-covered Zee's father learned that the son
cedar and holly.
had died in France in 1944, he ofRefreshments consisted of punch fered the Memphis family his son,
and Christmas cookies. Entertain- King-Tao. It was the greatest honment during the evening included or- a Chinese family could pay a
various games and singing Christ- friend.
mas carols. Each guest was preZee received his degree in chemsented with a Christmas gift.
istry and did post-graduate work at
Members and their dates were: the University of Arkansas where
Jack McNutt, Ann Petree; Dave he met Miss Jue. He has recently
Lennington, Nadine Pate; Lawrence accepted a position with Armour
Crawford, Sue Sullivan; Richard Gee, & Company in Chicago where the
Barbara Johnson; Bob Brown, Ra- couple will live.
mona Thompson; Glenn Organ, Janice Redwine; Marian Baker, Peggy
Cross; Dicky Burt, Jan Myer; John
Guffin, Betty Jo Cole.
The Ganus' home was the scene
of the Tri Kappas meeting Saturday
night, Jan. 9. Shirley Birdsall was
elected as the club nominee for May
Queen.
Following the business
meeting, Alta Cheek and Kathryn
Privett served refreshments to the
group.
The Phi Deltas met briefly Monday night to elect their candidate
for May Queen, Hazel Stroud. Compliments received on the banquet
were exchanged and all decided it
was the best banquet ever!
The Ju Go Ju's met Saturday
night in Cathcart Hall to discuss
plans for their banquet and to elect
Barbara Richards, club president,
as their choice for May Queen.
Hostesses Rita Jo Baldwin and
Janice Redwine served refreshments
to the group.
The Tri Sigma Deltas enjoyed
steak dinner at the Rendezvous in
connection with their regular club
meeting Monday night. Business
discussed included plans for a stag
outing Feb. 7 at Camp Tahkodah
and plans for their forthcoming banquet.
By JUDY DAY
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M after 01 Fact

Eyecatching Sights
Around On Campus
By JANE SUTHERLIN
Interesting sights 'round and
about the campus. (If anyone has
time to look at them.)
Students beginning their bibliography cards for term papers.
(These are the same papers which
were not going to be saved until the
last minute but finished by NovemQer at the latest.)
The great white way extending
from Harding College down Grand
Avenue and Race street to the
theater.
Clara Nell Waters seeing her first
snow.
People standing in line for the
Bison trying to find out who the
May Queen finalists are.
A bit of advice to the thrifty from
Philip Gibbs - It is better to give
than to lend, and it costs about the
same.
Traffic sign in Pensylvania village
-Slow. No hospital.
Optimism - A cheerful frame of
mind that enables a tea kettle to
sing though in hot water up to its
nose. (The reader can draw his
own comparisons. )
Quiet minds cannot be perplexed
or fr ightened, but go on in fortune or misfortune at their own
private pace, like a clock during
Robert Louis
a thunderstorm. Stevenson. (This was written before the days of electric clocks. )
Some people's voices are hard to
extinguish over the telephone. Helen P. Estabrook (One sometimes
gets this impression when he tries
for thirty minutes to get Cathcart
Hall - only to hear, "Sorry, the
line is busy." )
The secret of being miserable is
t o have the leisure to bother about
whether you are happy or not.Bernard Shaw. (If that's the case,
we at Harding should be in a state
of perpetual joy, no?)

ACADEMY
.

News 1n Brief

By SHIRLEY ALEXANDER
Rehearsals for the 1954 senior
play, "The Great Expectations," under the direction of Meredith Thorn,
are well underway. The play is an
adaptation by Alice Chadwicke of
Charles Dickens' novel, and will be
presented Feb. 6.
Ila Verne Crews and Jim Ellis
have been selected for leading roles.
They will have a supporting cast of
Freddy Massey, Mary Turman,John
Vanderpool, Dwight Smith, Harold
Vanderpool, Wanda Ridgeway, Alan
Highers, Richard Beeson, John Weibel, Barbara Jones, Jackie Jones,
Peggy Robertson, and Madeline
Simpson.
Proceeds from the play will go
toward paying for the band uniforms
which were obtained at the beginning of the school year.
One of the important issues the
girls' clubs facea as they met Saturday night was that of choosing
nominees for the May Queen attendants. The girls who were victorious in these elections were:
Ila Verne Crews, Sub-Deb; Melba
Sands, K.A.T.; and Jamie Stanford,
S.T.A.R.
.
Where? How? When? How
Much? What? were questions put
before the members of each club
concerning their forthcoming banquets. These problems were solved
before the meetings were adjourned. Now the big question is WHO?

Jan. 16,1954

Hobby Show Attended
Despite Rainy Weather
The Hobby Show sponsored by
the Harding Academy PTA yesterday in Rhodes Memorial Field House
was well attended considering the
inclement weather; according to
Mrs. W. B. Hays, general chairman
of the affair.
A number of individual collections
were shown. The displays consisted
of salt and pepper shakers, paintings, rugs, quilts, embroidery, whatnots, dolls, oriental fans, old coins,
war weapons, and many others.
A special display was arranged
by the Academy students.
The Hobby Show was conducted
to raise funds for playground equipment for the Harding Academy. A
new merry-go-round has recently
been installed.
This was the first Hobby Show
conducted by the Academy PTA
and was considered very successful
by the sponsors.

Alumni Echoes

1---------------Eleanor WHlbanks, '53, is employed as medical technologist in
the hospital at Kendallville, Ind.
Irma Coons, '53, is a graduate
student at Iowa State College,
Ames.
Charles Crawford is a graduate student in the University of
Arkansas aJt Fayetteville. He is
also preaching at Greenland.
Florence White, '53, is teaching
school at Oak Park, Mich.
Dorothy Todd, '53, is teaching
the second grade at Pangburn.
James Seal, '53, is teaching
social science at Enterprise
School in Wichita, Kans.
Janie McGuire, '53, is employed
by Remington Rand, Incorporat·
ed, in Little Rock.
Joan 'Hayes, '53, is teaching
commercial subjects in the high
school at Georgia 'Christian fl:nstitute, formerly Dasher Bible
School.
Dot Giddens, '53, is teaching
junior high school English, sci·
ence and physical education at
Talladeba County High School in
Winterboro, Ala.
Ruby Lee Ellis, '53, is teaching
the second grade in the Memphis
Christian School.
Jack Davis, '53, is teaching
math and science at St. Joe.
Justin Camp, ''53, is assistant

Eighth Grader Tells Of Visit To Yosemite National Park
By BETTYE RITCffiE
About 12 noon Sunday, July 20,
we pulled into Camp nine of Yosemite National Park. Brother Nils
Royce, who was the director of the
~ncampment, showed us where our
tent was and • we started unloading
things. But as soon as we got
things in the tent, we had to get
ready for church: There were two
services on Sunday and we had to
go to the late one.
Maybe I'd better explain a little
bit about why we were in Yosemite.
Each summer, the church has a
series of meetings there. Different
congregations in California sponsor
the meeting. It is called an encampment because many people
from many congregations come and
camp in Yosemite for the two weeks.
The meeting place for the services
is called the "Church Bowl." It is
up on a little hill and is surrounded
by trees. There are benches and
a stand which make it more convenient for services.
I might add that I was in Yosemite with my family, with the exception of my older brother, who
was working in Oklahoma at the
time.
It was very cool in Yosemite. We
wore jackets and still were cold
early in the morning. Each morning, Mama would get up and fix
breakfast and call us when it was
about ready. We'd crawl drowsily
out and put on our clothes, shivering all the time. We ate on a table
which was right outside the tent.
There were five cots in the tent,
so there wasn't much room for anything else.
Every morning we'd have classes;
in the afternoon we'd have any kind
of recreation; at night we'd have
Church, following wp.ich there would
be a campfire meeting.
During our two-week stay, many
exciting and thrilling things happened. We were located in Yosemite Valley. There were the beautiful Sierras towering on all sides of
us, with water falls here and there.
All around us tall, majestic pines
stood.
One day we were sitting around
the campfire circle listening to a

caught in another. Had it not, it
would have hit the people who were
near it and demolished some tents.
The forest rangers were called and
they came and sawed the tree
down.
That was only one thing that
happened. There were bears and
deer all over the place. Any time
of day, you wouldn't have to go far
to see deer roaming around, and in
early morning and late afternoon
the bears were out.
The first night we were there was
when Bakersfield, Calif., (150 to
200 miles away) had its bad earthquake. It was about 5 a.m. when
it happened. The quake, which
was felt in Yosemite, woke Mama.
She thought at first tlra.t Daddy's
cot was bumping hers. Then she
thought that maybe a little cub
had gotten under the cot, but she
soon found out that that wasn't it.
Well, by the time she had realized
what had happened, the earthquake
was over. I've always regretted
that she didn't wake me up.
Even though we had experiences
like that, Yosemite was really wonderful. One day I went with a
group and hiked to the top of Vernal Falls. Vernal is a solid sheet
of crystal water 80 feet wide at
the crest, which drops 319 feet.
With its beautiful, green setting
glistening in the mist, Vernal Falls
is considered California's most
beautiful cataract. It was very
thrilling to stand at the top of the
falls and gaze into the valley below, but I surely was tired when I
got home and the blisters on my

feet were killing me.
Before I conclude, I must tell
about the fire fall which we saw
every · night.
Each afternoon a
huge bonfire, made from redwood
bark, is built on Glacier Point, 3,200
feet above the camp. At 9 p.m.
the burning embers are pushed off.
It is a wonderful feeling to stand
in the stillness and darkness of the
night and watch the fire fall in a
tinkling, golden cascade to a rocky
ledge below. To look around at the
mountains, water falls, towering
pines, brings to one's mind the real
existence of the true God.
At the close of each day, I would
fall asleep to the roaring of the
river and the music of those still
around the campfire singing.
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Of course, everyone jumped up
and some even screamed. But the
tree didn't fall all the way. It was
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coach and eighth grade math in-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
structor at Carlisle.
~
Delano Waters, ex ''56, is in the
army stationed at Ft. Jackson,
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·carnell Brittain, '53, is 'teaching math at Cord-Charlotte High
School, in Charlotte.
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One Man's Opinion
By TOADY BEDFORD
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FROM THE LILY PAD •••
Old man Basketball took his initial bow on Thursday of this Week.
And what a time he is going to have too. This year colorful Pinky Berryhill
has scraped up three of the toughest leagues he could find.
So all you tadpoles gather 'round the Lily Pad and let ole' Toad tell
you how he sees it . . .
NATIONAL CONFERENCE TIGHT •..
This one will be tough because the general ability is just about as
evenly divided as you could get it. No o~e team has the edge on floor
play of accuracy ... But ap.yway this is what it looks like ...
ARKANSAS - The Razorbacks look like the top dogs with the duo
of the ever dangerous Kenny Perrin, a seasoned three-year v~t, and the
fleet Dave Porter backing him up.
CALIFORNIA - The place slot goes to the Bears on the strength
of tiny Kenny Shewmaker's fabulous jump shot and potent Benny Sanders.
ALABAMA - Owen Olbricht, Paul McCullough, and Gil Truitt are a
tremendous trio, but I doubt if the Tide will rise higher than third.
TENNESSEE- Jess Keathly, Mick Barnes, and Bob Eubanks should
provide enough teamwork to land the Vols a fair fourth.
ALASKA - The Huskies lack scoring punch in spite of sky high
Dale Porterfield and Herm Starling. They should play a good defensive
game though.
GRADS - No squad was listed for the Grads and they will not play
a full schedule, so their games will not count in the final standings. Too,
they probably won't floor much of a team anyway ...
AMERICAN CONFERENCE A SCRAMBLE ...
There are so many new faces in this league that it's hard to tell just
what is what. Most of the height and experience seems to be in this loop,
but you never can tell. Let's lift the corner of thee urtain and take a
quick look before the play starts . . .
OKLAHOMA - From here looks like the Sooners hands down. They
possess the best rebound men in either league in bespectacled Jim Tuttleton, Glen Organ, who seems to be all-around, and giant Johnny Matlock. Want some more?
LOUISIANA - Looks as though the Pelicans will have their beaks
full, but there to aid in digestion will be Timberwolf star Harvey Starling,
Mack Harness, and Kenny Mallernee ...
MISSISSIPPI - With Knox Summitt, Walt Nelms, and Le Roy Lattner, the Rebels ought to land in the third berth with ease.
FACULTY - The Professors' line-up hasn't been published as yet, - - - - - -- but rest assured that they will outfit a powerful quint ... as usual ...
TEXAS - The Longhorns will be thrown . . . it says here. They
haven't got much to go on with the ailing Don Johnston, hot and cold
Leonard Hall, and Dick Otey.
MISSOURI - The four-legged cross breeds don't have a chance.
All-star Lehman Hall is a hard man to beat on the boards but he needs
help. One man can't do it all . . . can he Lee ?
MINOR LEAGUE SHOWS PROMISE ..•
BISONS - To quote captain Darren· HickmaB, "We're in the race."
He's right too. They'll probably break the tape a good deal ahead of
the rest with Hickman, Foy Carrington, and Fred Reimer.
PISTONS - With Kay Moser and Olan Ray Fullerton the Pistons
will make a good runner-up ... Watch the Allen boy ...
HOOSIERS - Jim Maxwell's crew looks pretty good, but they lack
the necessary height. John Martin and Harry Boggs will be the mainstays...
LAKERS - A slow fourth for this bunch ... Jim Hearn's boys will
have to hustle for this spot ... no experience here either ...
CELTICS - It'll be cold in the cellar fellas . . . Andy Ritchie has
played some and Joe Burroughs has a bad foot ... soooo ...
HANDY and HELPFUL
Basketball has always proved to be the most popular sport on the
Harding spdrts calendar. It will be an interesting season, so how about
Just Off the Campus
coming out to see all the games you can ... I'm sure you will enjoy it ...
, , , Thanks Link . . .
• . .. See ya' next week gang . . .
_
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Keepsake Diamonds

tively~

The same day the Goal Trotters
outscored the Spinneretts five points
in the last quarter of their game to
win the low scoring match, 19 to 14.
In their first game played after
the holidays, the Spinerette six
edged by the Sharpshooter's threeman team, but was matched point
for point by the losers' Red Grady
with 21.
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~

Jan. 13 - The undefeated Dribblers and the Sharpshooters came
out with wins in the two games
played today.
The Dribblers overpowered the
Pivoteers' trio, Elta Starling, Charlene Holcomb, and Benny Ann Ponder, 31 to 16.
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Jo Anne Seay and Red Grady led
the way for the Sharpshooters with
19 and 12 points respectively, grabbing an easy win over the Goal
By ELTA STARLING
Trotters, 41 to 17. Mary Goins scorIn the realm of Harding's Sport- ed nine points for the losers, and
ing Ladies this week the Dribblers Ann Warr and Virginia Dykes hit
are still on top in women's basket- for four each in the one sided game.
ball after adding two more victories
to their three wins of the season.
The Dribblers outlasted the Bask~eteers, 50 to 33, last Friday with
Myrna French acounting for 29
points. Betty Floyd and Gracie Fry
scored 12 and nine points respec-

Sporting Ladies

Jan. 14 - The California Bears
edged the Alaska Huskies in their
opening National League game, 3433.
Dave Lennington cooly dropped in
four vital points in the last minutes
to give the Bears a one point win
over the Huskies.
Both teams hit for 10 in the first
period, but in the second Herman
Starling and Olan Hanes of the
Huskies combined for six points.
Pete Ward, the Californian's' pivot
man, broke loose for four points
but was unsupported by his teammates, and the halftime gave Alaska
the edge, 16-14.
California came roaring back in
the third and took a slight lead as
they garnered :).1 points, compared
to seven for Alaska, the period ending, Bears 25, Huskies 23.
In the final period the score stood
knotted at 28 apiece. Lennington,
scoreless for three quarters, knocked
the bottom out of the basket, and
Joe Mattox drove in for two for the
Bears. Dale Porterfield sank two
free throws and Hubert Franks
hooked one for Alaska, and the
score evened up, 30-30.
Porterfield, the Huskies captain,
held the ball too long in the last
few minutes and the Bears took
possession. The ball was relayed
to Lennington, who fired for a clean
two-pointer.
Alaska quickly moved the ball
across the court. Thacker was fouled shooting and entitled to two
free tosses as the horn hounded,
ending the game. He could make
only one count, and the game went
to the California Bears, 34-33.

- - - - - -· - . . . - . . -· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - -
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Cal Edges Alaska,
34-33, In Opener
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Hard Played-Volleyball Season Ends

Sooners Down Longhorns .48-25· WithBiockers,JuniorsAsVictors
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By DEWEY BROWN
Jan. 14- The Oklahoma Sooners,
riding the accurate eye of marvelous
David Richards, unveiled their slashing attack tonight as they downed
the hapless Texas Longhorns, 48-25.
The Sooners controlled the boards,
hit the nets with accuracy, and set
up an air tight man-to-man defense,
to give the height-famished Texans
their first taste of defeat in the
newly born season.
Richards a 6' 6" freshman, who
found the charm circle for 25 points,
teamed with Jim Tuttleton, with 14,
to lead the Sooner scoring attack.
Both teams started slow, the first
quarter ending, 8-14, as 6' 4%"
Dick Otey found the range for the
Longhorns and the duo of Richards
and Tuttleton cashed in the chips
for Oklahoma.
In the second quarter, with Tuttleton controlling the boards as if
they belonged to him, Richards,
Tuttleton, Ron Bevers, and giant 6'
8" John Matlock hit the nets eight,
five, two, and two respectively while
Otey rang in four and little Bobby
Brown netted a gift toss to make
the count, 26-9.
The Sooners loosened up a little
in the third, and the Texans gathered in 10 points, with Otey, Jerald Sykes, Leonard Hall, and Doyle
Border netting eight, two, two, and
two respectively while Tyson Cross
hit a hot streak for Oklahoma, hitting two set shots and a free toss
with Richard and Matlock going
for two each.
In the last period, the Sooner's
duo again took up their old familiar
habits, as Richards hit two sets, two
pivots, and a free toss for nine
while Tuttleton found one from 18
feet out, hit on a hook, and found
the circle on a gift toss for five, to
close the Sooner assault.
Meanwhile, Brown and Otey hit
four and two for the Longhorns and
the game ended, Sooners 48, Longhorns, 25.

Academy Outscores
West Point Five, 83-53
Jan. 11- The Harding Academy
Wildcats outscored the West Point
five 30 points tonight as they took
the game, 85-53.
Freddy Massey and Roy Vanderpool connected in the first quarter
to give the Cats the edge, 18-11, as
the first quarter ended.
Roy, John, and Harold Vanderpool, Massey, and Timmerman ripped the c<iurts for 43 points in the
last two periods compared to 31
for West Point. Massey was high
point man with 26. Roy Vanderpool was second with 18; and Garrett Timmerman, playing his first
full game, collected 12.
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By JAROME BARNES
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By TOADY BEDFORD
Jan. 14- Missou's Mules kicked
up their heels today and turned the
tables on the local prognosticators
by upsetting the Louisiana Pelicans,
40 to 38.
From the opening whistle a rough
and tumble, low scoring brawl ensued. At the end of the first quarter Sam Stout's blue shirted Pels
Were on top with a slim one point
lead, 9-8.
The second round was worse than
the first. It was marred with fouls
too innumerable to mention.
A
total of one field goal was scored
in it. That shot plus two field goals
were enough to put Missouri into
the lead at the half, 12 to 11.
A quick barrage of six; baskets
and two fouls shoved the Louisianans to the fore at the end of three
quarters, 25 to 16. Buddy Phillips'
field goal and Lehman Hall's two
free tosses were all the victorious
Mules could muster in that frame.
In the last frame, however, they
delivered the fatal kick. Fresman
Paul Clark zeroed in and hooped
everything he flipped at the nets.
Five two pointers and two charity
tosses were the results of his efforts.
Also connecting in this period were
!Iall for seven, and Jimmy Smith for
four. Hall's last point provided the
winning margin for his team.
Defensively the Mules employed
the zone with much success. They
put two men on lanky Harvey Starling and bottled him up, allowing
him only four points in the first
three rounds. But in the last quarter he got away for seven tallies.
Mack Harness and Bob Holcomb
turned in good games for the Pels
also, each contributing 10 markers.
Although the score book doesn't
show it, Kenny Mallernee sparkled
on defense.
Offensively for the Missourians
Clark, Hall, and Smith were the
big guns, getting 13, 11, and seven
points respectively.
Phillips and
Ralph Purdom did good jobs under,
the baskets.

Jan. 14 - Kenny Perrm s Arkansas Razor backs took the debut of
Harding's intramural basketball season for 1954 i11- rare form today as
they de~eated ~labama, 49-28.
Captam Perrm, guard C. L. Cox,
and forward Bob Scott, found the
range and ripped .the cords with
ease as they combmed for a total
of 44 poin~s.
The. ~at10nal League o~ener started brilliantly as both Sides played
tight ball. The score see-sawed
through the first few minutes ~ut
the. Hogs led at the end of the first
penod 12-7.
Only Gil Truitt found the range
in the second quarter for the
Crimson Tide. He dropped in two
points but the remainder of his team
members were scoreless. The Razorbacks continued their aggression
and hit for 10 points to lead, 22-9,
at the mid-way mark.
Alabama made a brief comeback
in the third period as Owen 01bricht, Truitt, and Paul McCullough
sank a total of eight points, however the "Arkies" matched the
"Barns" threat with nine markers
on their own. Score at the end
of this perfod, Arkansas 31, Ala"
bama 18.
Scott broke away for eight points,
Perrin hooked for six from pivot,
Cox dropped in three, and the Hogs
closed out the final period with a
flurry of scoring.
Alabama made a desperate attempt but could only check in 10
marks. Final score was Arkansas 49,
Alabama 28.

See Our
Assortment of

the heap. Slow like ~he well known
turtle, they lost the !Irst gam~ 15-6,
but came from behmd to wm the
ne~~ two games.
.
e Danes of the opposite _league
~wept t~e Blockers off the1~ feet
m the f1rst game but couldn t get
those all-important set-ups right in
later games. The 1 Blpckers won
without the a~d of two of their stars,
Harvey Starhng and Leonard Hall.
In the class tournament victory
went to.. the . star-studded Junior
team, na1hng frrst of the three, 15-4,
?ver the faculty. They came through
m- the .second game to capture a
15 -11 VIctory.
To end the season, Bison sports
writers have picked the following
all-stars:

BLUE LEAGUE

Ken Perrin Another one of
those juniors. Perrin is also one
of the veterans of this game.
Bob Nossaman A junior on
the winning Blockers team.
Harvey Starling-Big, lanky Starling is a needed contribution to any
team
Ro~ Bevers _ Star of the champion Blockers who helped the juniors to victory
John Matlock _ Tall and lanky
just right for the front line.
'
Bob Scott _ Hustler and wellrounded sports figure.
Yong Kee Ahn _Has showed his
ability to be on this team although
just a freshman
Jim Smith _:_ One of the two
sophs in these champion teams.

GREY LEAGUE
Owen Olbricht One of the
league champions, valuable for hi~'
height.
Don Johnston - A well-rounded
sports figure on the campus.
Bob Holcomb One of those
juniors - enough said.
Glenn Harger- Does as well with
a volleyball as he does with a softball.
Walt Nelms- Again valuable for
height. The big boy surely knows
how to "kill" the ball.
Ken Shewmaker - The little boy
of all sports came through as an '-

WELCOME
HARDING

DELUXE
Barber Shop
Coffey, Melton
and Walls

For the best in
ATHLETIC GOODS
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS

VALENTINES
HARDING COLLEGE
BOOKSTORE

Come In and See the New 1954 Buick Today

Guy Thompson Buick Co.
Visit Our New Modern
Ford Dealership

If You Wish to Build

IN

From the Ground Up

See

Southerland
LUMBER CO.

We Appreciate
Your Patronage

Talkington ·
GULF STATION
Main & Park Ave.
PHONE 923

SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING
CENTER
Factory Trained Mechanics
Genuine Ford Parts
Fisk Tires and Tubes
ASK ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

White County Motor Co.
SEARCY

• I

all-star showing that height isn•i

Hardmg s mtra-mural volleyball theJesse
onlyKeathly
thing. _ Freshman speedtournament came to an end Wed- ster of the court
nesday after a hard played season
Kenneth Harris _ Another man
of what many sports fans prefer to "on the ball" without the height.

'

Sooner Att ack

By BOB CROSS

PHONE 1000
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